Lois Weedon and Weston Newsletter
May/June 2018 – May Day Edition
From the Editor
May Day!!! It’s that time again and this year promises to be a great event with new attractions as well as the usual
favourites. More details inside. No time to lose as I need to get this printed and delivered before the big day.
The Annual Parish Meeting is due to take place on the 14th May. Everyone in the community is encouraged to attend
this meeting at which representatives of the various Village Organisations will present brief reports; we also hope to
have our local councillors (SNC and NCC) and possibly a representative from the Police.
The Royal Wedding takes place on Saturday 19th May and there is a Village Celebration and live feed of the TV
coverage in the Village Hall – details inside.
The next edition of the newsletter will be in July 2018 and all material for that edition should be given to me by
Sunday, 24th June 2018.
Paul Smith, 8 Vicarage Rise (01327-860626), Email: loisweedonpaul@gmail.com

Dates for your Diary
(For details of some events - see inside the newsletter. Later events, details to follow)
Mon., 7 May

Lois Weedon & Weston May Day Country Fair – Details on page 3.

Mon., May 14

Annual Parish Meeting 7:30pm at the Baptist Chapel, Weston, followed by Parish Council AGM (approx.. 8pm)

Sat., May 19

Royal Wedding Luncheon from 11am in the Village Hall – details on page 8

Sat., June 9

Musical Evening in aid of Lois Weedon Church. details on page 8

Fri / Sat., Jul 20 & 21

Drama Group Summer Production: “Murder in Play” – Lois Weedon Village Hall, details in next edition

Sat., 1 September

Horticultural Society Annual Show – Details on page 4 and in the next edition

Fri / Sat. Sep 28, 29

Drama Festival” – Lois Weedon Village Hall, details to follow

Sat., Oct 6

Lois Weedon & Weston WI. Harvest Supper t be held in the Village Hall – details to follow

Fr., Oct 12

Horse Race Night in h Village Hall in aid of the Village Hall & Friends of Lois Weedon Church – details to follow

Recent Winners of Village Hall ‘100 Club’ Lottery
May 2018
Sue James
82
Karen & Jeremy Wilcox 48
Ivor Jones
94

THANK YOU…..
…. to all those lovely friends and neighbours of Clyde Burbidge for the amazing care and support you gave as he
recovered from his recent hip replacement operation (and the one before that as well!) You know who you are!
We, his niece & nephew and respective spouses, living at a distance, were so reassured in the knowledge that he was
able to recover in the comfort of his own home – but was not left to struggle along on his own. So for all the cooking,
shopping, washing, ironing, cleaning, gardening, fetching & carrying and whole-hearted companionship and
everything else - please know that you are much appreciated.
Carol & David Whitlock, John & Marie Carpenter
Village Hall Update
Following the announcement last month regarding the SNC New Homes Bonus funded kitchen refurbishments and the
replacement of some of the windows, the Hall Management Committee can happily report that the remainder of the
windows have been replaced. All the hall windows have now been fitted with lockable double glazed windows each
of which have simpler opening mechanisms.
Although the kitchen upgrade was funded, in part, by a grant from SNC, the rest of the hall improvements have come
from our own funds. The Village Hall will be organising various fundraising events over the next few months – please
support us if you can.
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May Day Country Fair - 2018
38th Year of the Lois Weedon and Weston May Day Fair
Monday, 7th May, Helmdon Road, Weston NN12 8PX
One of South Northants Great Village Events Open To All

Entrance to the Fair, including free programme, is £2.00 for adults, £1.00 for children, Car Parking free,

The Fair is open from 10.30 am with Craft Stalls and Refreshments throughout the day.
The fair is opened officially at 12 noon with the crowning of the May Queen by Special Guest, Mr Clyde Burbidge.
This years May Queen is Charlotte Arrand who will be attended by Ava Arrand (twin sister of Charlotte!)
and Holly Heeks. The May Queen and her attendants will arrive at 12.00 in suitably grand vehicles – the Queen will
be conveyed in an open-top Aston Martin V8 Vantage and her attendants will arrive in a beautiful Vauxhall Astra
convertible. The crowning ceremony will be followed by the traditional Maypole Dancing by the children of St Loys
CEVA Academy School, Lois Weedon. The children of the school also take part in a competition to design the front
page of the May Day Programme. This year’s 3 winners were Issy Ashmore, Ava Arrand, Alexa Walton
The Great Weston run is not taking place this year (next year we promise) but we have a Fun Run for Pre-school &
Reception, Years 1-2; 3-4, 4-5. Race starts at 1pm, just turn up on the day at the barns (the run will take place on the
road) and pay £1. (More details below)
The Companion Dog Show judging starts from 12.30 and will be followed by our ever popular Terrier Racing.
We have invited back the popular and spectacular Hawkeye Falconry Display, there will also be a flying and static
display of model aeroplanes by Banbury Model Flying Club. Silly Soapy will be here again to entertain the
children. Enjoy the usual fairground attractions, Bouncy Castle, Children's Rides and Sideshows; or pit your skills
against your friends at Welly Waging, then relax and listen to the fabulous Brackley District Band and watch that
traditional favourite Morris Dancing. Admire the display of Classic Cars and watch a demonstration of lightning
fast Sheep shearing.
There is the usual substantial and varied Craft Fair under cover in the barns including a huge Tombola, Toys
and Book Stalls, Craft and Food Stalls, and Ice Cream.
Refreshments are available throughout the day including teas & coffees & cakes and soft drinks, beer from
the Towcester Mill Brewery cider from '3 Cs' Cider, , Fleure Fields Local Wines, the Hog Roast and Burger
Bar and other 'Foodie Stalls' in the Barns.
Raffle tickets are on sale throughout the day (draw takes place at 4.00, the official closing of the show). Prizes include
Silverstone Grand Prix tickets, vouchers for Dunelm and for Rocco Hair plus other prizes.
Summary of this year’s attractions include.
 Brackley & District Band
 Banbury Model Flying Club
 Classic Cars & Bikes
 Companion Dog Show
 Terrier Racing
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Brackley Morris Men
Hawkeye Falconry Display
Bouncy Castle & Sideshows
Swings and Roundabouts
Welly Wanging Competition

Silly Soapy – Children’s Entertainer

Companion Dog Show
Lois Weedon & Weston May Day Country Fair
Monday 7TH May 2018
Entries from 12 Midday

Judging to commence 12.30 pm

Treats for the Winner in Each Class
Rosettes 1st to 5th in each Class, Specials for other competitors
1. A V Puppy 6 – 12 Months
2. Best Child Handler
3. A V Veteran (Over 7 years)
4. Best Crossbred
5. Best Rescue
6. Dog with the Waggiest Tail
7. Prettiest Bitch
8. Most Handsome Dog
9. The Most Appealing Eyes
10. The Dog the Judge would like to take home

Best in Show

&

Reserve Best in Show

(selected from the winners of each Class)

Followed by Terrier Racing
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What happens to the money raised by May Day ?
May Day is now heading for its 38th year and in that time has turned over approximately £275,000, at least half of
which has been profit which has been distributed among various Village organisations. The event is one of the few
Village activities that brings significant outside involvement of non-residents into the community and without this
extraordinary effort and the funds it raises, the various organisations and activities within the village would need to
find funding from elsewhere or might not even exist. Members of the various Village organisations participate in one
way or another before and on the actual day, helping make the event a success.
After each May Day, once all the money has been counted and the bills paid, the May Day Organising Committee
meets to consider the distribution of funds. It has become customary for the various Village groups in need of funding
to write to the Committee to request a suitable donation. Each group that has benefited in the past from a May Day
donation in the past will receive a letter inviting them to apply for any funding they require, stating the amount
required and the purpose for which the money is to be used. The following is a list of some of the organisations and
local causes that have benefitted from May Day funding over the years.
Bell Ringers, Car Scheme, Diamond Jubilee Celebrations, Drama Club, Film Club,
Fireworks Displays, Football Club, Lois Weedon Church, Churchyard strimmer,
Playgroup/Pre-School, Plumpton Church, Village barbecue, Village marquee,
Millennium Playing Field, Parish Council (various projects), Replanting of Daffodils,
Senior Citizen's Christmas Lunch, St Loys School, Village Hall, Village Newsletter,
Weston Community Project/Baptists Chapel, Youth Club
New groups or any which feel they have been overlooked are encouraged to make themselves known to the Committee
by writing to me, Paul Smith, Chairman, May Day Organising Committee (01327 860626)

Weston & Weedon Horticultural Society
This is a very busy time for the Society as we have some exciting events coming up. The Annual Horticultural Show
is on Saturday 1st September. This year it will take place at St Loy's School. Look out for further details in future
Newsletters and on the Parish Council Website. Before then our members are visiting Thenford Gardens and
Arboretum, owned by the Heseltine’s. We were also very pleased by the success of our recent Mystery Chef's Supper
which was held in the Village Hall. Forty Five diners were served canapes and sparkling wine on arrival and then
treated to a three course dinner. Highlights included the wonderful fish soup, the pork belly and amazing crackling
and the unusual orange, watercress and tarragon sorbet. A big thank you to all those that helped put on the event and
to William Sitwell for hosting and providing the wine. We raised welcome funds for our society and were also able to
donate £200 towards the cost of the Senior Villagers Christmas Lunch.

WWHS ANNUAL HORTICULTURAL SHOW
1st SEPTEMBER 2018
5 for the garden
 Plant some vegetables, fruit or flowers to enter in the Weston & Weedon Horticultural Show in September.
 After the risk of frosts has passed it is safe to plant tomatoes out that were sown inside.
 Grass cutting has started and over the next few weeks the cut can be lowered.
 Pinch out the tops of broad beans once they have started to flower. This discourages blackfly.
 Strawberries will need watering every day during dry periods and feeding regularly.
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From the Rectory
It has been said that the three things English people love talk about are “their Weather, their Royal
Family and their Church”.
Well given the recent extremes in our weather, no wonder that’s a topic of conversation.
And with Harry and Megan’s wedding later this month it is only natural that we should be taking
about our Royal Family.
But that just leaves the topic of Church.
I am sure for many it isn’t a subject that is your foremost topic of conversation, but maybe I can
persuade you to give it a thought and maybe even a visit?
Because just as Harry and Megan have given us a fresh perspective on the relevance today of our Royals, maybe a visit
to your Parish church might give you a fresh perspective on our relevance today?
So, your conversation starter for ten…..
Did you know that Jesus was never part of the political establishment of his day, nor was he about simply making life
better for himself alone.
He was all about creating a community based on the simply principle of love and making sure that the strong care for the
weak and that there was justice for all, and peace throughout the world.
And today, as Christians, try to follow his rule and make all that happen, whether it is locally with our pastoral care and
social events or by our campaigning on wider issues for local and national charities?
It is also worth mentioning that in 2017 as a Benefice we were able to raise over £4,000 for charity as well as offering
thousands of man and woman and child hours of our time to help local community projects and making sure the
homeless of Northampton get one free hot meal every week.
Now if that isn’t something worth talking about, I don’t know what is!
But we would also like everyone in our villages to talk about the constant struggle we have every year to raise the
thousands of pounds needed to keep our ancient Church buildings repaired and open for their communities.
And also to mention that as a worshipping community we are also duty bound to tithing our own income in fund raising
to try to meet the cost involved in providing a continuity of ministry that means, whether it’s a Sunday service, a
Wedding or a Funeral there will be someone on hand day or night to give you what you need from your Church.
And whilst you are on the subject, lets talk about our Worship!
We still offer a whole range of traditional services from Prayerbook and Holy Communion services across the Benefice
to our traditional Mattins ( second Sunday in the month 9.30am at Lois Weedon) and new Evensong ( 6pm Fourth
Sunday at Lois, 5th Sunday at Syresham).
But we, like the Royal family are moving with the times and offer worship that should appeal to all ages and to non
regular church goers as much as our regulars. So there’s family friendly worship and even some things that you
wouldn’t expect to find in Church like the fun craft activities and games that form our Messy Church (at Syresham most
second Sundays in term time at 3.30pm) and Messy Church Club (in the School holidays at Helmdon).
Whether its our lay -led Village Praise and Prayer services or the Parish and Benefice Communions, Baptisms and other
services led by myself or our Reader Wiggy Smith or our visiting priests and lay leaders, there really is a form of
worship for everyone in our Benefice and lifts are always available to other villages services in the Benefice.
And if you haven’t been to church for a while you might be surprised at just how relevant some of our worship talks are
in their topics and variety of speakers.
Details of all we offer can be found on our website www.astwellparishes.org.uk or if you would like us to email you
with our weekly list of services and events then send your request to: rectorastwellbenefice@aol.co.uk.
So let continue to talk endlessly about the weather, (hopefully just how warm our late spring has become) and enjoy the
Royal nuptials, but don’t forget to give Church a go as well!
Rev’d Carole xx
The Rector of the Astwell Benefice. carolepeters@aol.com
The Rectory, The Green, Lois Weedon, NN12 8PN 01327 860798
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The Astwell Benefice
St Mary Magdalene Helmdon with Stuchbury and St Lawrence Radstone
St James the Great Syresham, St John the Evangelist Whitfield,
St Mary & St Peter Lois Weedon and Weston with Plumpton
and St Mary the Virgin Wappenham

www.astwellparishes.org.uk

WORSHIP
May to September 2018
First Sunday of the Month – Benefice Communion
June 3rd
St John the Evangelist Whitfield
July 1st
Celebration of Marriage Services (see website for details)
Aug 5th
Outdoor Marquee Service at St Lawrence Radstone
nd
Sept 2
St Mary the Virgin Wappenham
Every Second Sunday of the Month
9:00am
Breakfast Church at Wappenham Village Hall
9:30am
Mattins at St Mary & St Peter, Lois Weedon with Weston
10:00am
Parish Communion at St Mary Magdalene, Helmdon
11:15am
Parish Communion at St James the Great Syresham
Every Third Sunday of the Month
8:00am
Prayerbook Communion at St Mary Magdalene, Helmdon
followed by Helmdon’s Big Breakfast in Church
9:30am
Holy Communion at St Mary & St Peter, Lois Weedon with Weston
10:00am
Family Village Prayer and Praise at St Mary Magdalene Helmdon
10:30am
Village Prayer and Praise Parish Communion at St James the Great, Syresham
11:15am
Parish Communion at St Mary the Virgin Wappenham
Every Fourth Sunday of the Month
10.00am
Holy Communion at St Mary Magdalene, Helmdon
11.15am
Holy Communion at St James the Great Syresham
11.15am
Village Prayer and Praise at St Mary the Virgin Wappenham
6.00pm
Evensong at St Mary & St Peter, Lois Weedon with Weston (June -Patronal)
Where there is a Fifth Sunday for the Month (July, September)
9.30am
Village Prayer and Praise at St Mary & St Peter, Lois Weedon with Weston
10.00am
Parish Communion at St John the Evangelist Whitfield
11.15am
Parish Communion at St Mary the Virgin Wappenham
6.00pm
Choral Evensong at St James the Great Syresham ( July-Patronal)
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Join the campaign and become a bell ringer in 2018
To commemorate the 1400 bell ringers who died in the First World War, the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers,
together with the Big Ideas Company, and the Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government, have launched a
new campaign to recruit 1400 new bell ringers. This is a call out to all of us and an opportunity for everyone, a chance to
make this wonderful ancient tradition open to all.

Bells rang out for the Armistice
When the bells rang out on the 11th November 1918 they announced the end of the most
catastrophic war the world had yet seen. At the time, bells were at the heart of the
community, marking events of great significance and communicating to people long before
modern technology connected us. Bell ringing has always had a much wider function than its role in the church, but most
of us today are not aware of its broad and inclusive service.

Bell ringers lost their lives
Many bell ringers joined the war effort, and many lost their lives. Just after the war,
the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers wrote to all bell towers to compile the
Roll of Honour. At the time 1077 men were reported as lost. More recent research
found that a further 300 ringers died in service. In total some 1400 bell ringers lost
their lives in the Great War. A loss to them and their families. A loss to
communities. (CCBR Rolls of Honour)

Join the project
Become a bell ringer today in memory of the 1400 who lost their lives. Register your
interest, email: bells@big-ideas.org, and they will put you in contact with a tower, or
contact Dave & Joy Kirkham 01327 860372 for further information. We already
have one new recruit registered, so why not come and join us.
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Royal Wedding Luncheon
Watch on large screen
Village Hall, Lois Weedon
Saturday, 19th May from 11.am
Buffet lunch £15, children £7
BYO wine
Tickets from
Frank Hunter 01327 860597 - Caroline Raven 01327 860475 - Terry Tyler 01327 860277
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Andy smith
Guitarist Singer Songwriter
The Best Songs from the 60’s and 70’s
Beatles, Don Maclean, Ralph McTell, John Denver and many more

Check him out at www.andysmithmusician.com

Lois Weedon Village Hall
Saturday June 9th 8.00
Tickets £10
Available from:
Frank Hunter 01327 860597, frank.hunter@btinternet.com
Caroline Raven 01327 860475 carolineandbrianraven@gmail.com

Bar and Nibbles
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